
‘Protecting Childhood Respecting Tomorrow’s Citizens’ 
A magical 10 minute film showing the Nursery children’s involvement in 
a wide range of activities both indoors and outdoors.  It demonstrates 
our need to respect children’s interests and competencies and shows 
their high levels of involvement and wellbeing throughout.

‘Sammy Jo’s  Story of the Disco at Peterlee’ 
A 15 minute film of Sammy Jo telling the story of “The Disco at Peterlee” as 
she competently and beautifully draws the scene with many significant 
and memorable features.  There is an A3 folder of documentation 
which accompanies the film, analysing the learning which takes place 
and is revealed through the photography.

‘Outdoor Banking’ 
This 20 minute film demonstrates a delightful piece of learning for 
a small group of children and the adult working with them.  It is an 
excellent example of the sensitive, appropriate role of the educator in 
supporting children’s role-play.  The scene is set within the overgrown 
pergola in the garden, on a chilly, but sunny day.  The adult is Kath 
artist / educator, and the two children leading the role-play are Ben 
and Bethany both 4 years old.  An A5 leaflet that describes where the 
learning is evident within the film accompanies this video.

‘Documenting Learning’ 
This 20 minute film features Glynis Risely, an experienced Nursery Nurse 
and a group of  five children.  They are engaged in a simple, adult 
led baking activity.  The film shows how Glynis uses the medium of 
photography alongside written observations to document the children’s 
learning whilst continuing to lead the activity. The initial footage of the 
activity is followed by Glynis’s own account of where the learning is 
evident and how she has adopted the camera as a tool for recording 
the children’s learning.

• Multi Site Licence - (for educators / consultants delivering training widely)
• Single Site Licence - (e.g. use by a head teacher in their school)

YOUR INVOICE WILL BE SENT ALONG WITH YOUR ORDER
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‘Tsunami’ 
This package visually shows the children’s responses to the Asian Tsunami 
on Boxing Day 2004.  The Nursery children were invited to talk about 
this significant event and the discussion that follows demonstrates real 
citizenship. The body of work that accompanies this 10 minute video 
includes, a written reflection from Kath Bedingfield (Artist/Educator), a 
selection of the children’s collaborative drawings and a further analytical 
piece of writing from the film’s producer Sara Pinney.

DVD - Single Site - £20 plus VAT DVD - Multi Site - £30 plus VAT
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‘Boys and Blocks’
This 30 minute film follows a group of boys in the block area. Their play 
is supported by an adult, who sensitively supports and extends their 
thinking and language skills. To begin with, there are 4 boys involved in 
the block play, but 2 boys leave the play, and the film focuses on Archie 
and Adam - both 4 years old, with limited language development.

 qty tick  qty tick

‘Sammy Jo’s Creative Drive’
This 10 minute film follows Sammy Jo’s work in the block area for 2 
consecutive days. She explores pattern, symmetry, joining and tying, 
grouping, ordering, filling, hypotheses, materials and relationships 
through storying in her rich, dynamic play with little wooden figures and 
wooden vehicles. Her play is swimming in schemas, which are a joy to 
observe!
DVD - Single Site - £20 plus VAT DVD - Multi Site - £30 plus VAT

 qty tick  qty tick

‘Wingate Woodland School’
The original Danish inspiration for Forest School education was based 
on the principle of encouraging young children’s lifelong responsibility 
for nature conservation, through an enthusiasm and appreciation of 
nature and the outside natural world. Forest School learning is based 
on building children’s self-esteem, independence and social skills. This 
25 minute film follows the children into our Woodland School to see 
them having the freedom to explore, investigate, discover, problem 
solve and create their own learning.  

DVD - Single Site - £30 plus VAT DVD - Multi Site - £40 plus VAT

 qty tick  qty tick

‘Supersnack’
Supersnack is a 2 course meal organised by parents and grandparents 
on a weekly basis for children and staff to enjoy together in family 
groups. This 20 minute film looks into how Supersnack works and how 
it benefits both the parents and the children. Supersnack is held on a 
Friday, when the children go either  to P.E. at the local Infants School, 
or to Woodland School, before returning to Nursery for their delicious, 
healthy meal served at tables, with serviettes, flowers and background 
music.  

DVD - Single Site - £20 plus VAT DVD - Multi Site - £30 plus VAT
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‘African Dancing’
This is a 10 minute film of two boys dancing to African music, having 
been inspired at group time by one little boy’s visit to the theatre to see 
‘Elephant’. Both boys dance very differently, but connect and work well 
together. They show great body strength, initiate dance movements, 
and respond incredibly to the style and rhythm of the music, as they 
clearly relish this new experience together. 

DVD - Single Site - £20 plus VAT DVD - Multi Site - £30 plus VAT
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DVD - Single Site - £30 plus VAT DVD - Multi Site - £40 plus VAT



Film & Training Packages
 Enquiries: 01429 837 572 or email wingatetrainingbase@durhamlearning.net

Delivery/Invoice Address (If invoice address is different, please state on a seperate sheet)
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Wingate Children’s Centre  Telephone
Training & Research Base  01429 837 572
Partridge Terrace   Email
Wingate    wingatetrainingbase@durhamlearning.net
County Durham    Website
TS28 5BD    www.wingatechildrenscentre.com

Postcode

Packs of Still images on CD - Various Categories i.e.

• indoor learning   • block play       
• the great outdoors  • mark making        
• learning through ict      • creativity       
• role play    
• wingate children’s centre we are happy to provide packs

• water play    of images on a commission

• wingate woodland school basis.  Please ask for details.

If you DO NOT wish to be added to our mailing list, please tick this box:


